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The Tragedy of Nanga Parbat: 
Vain German Assault 
By a Special Correspondent 
Nanga Parbat, the great mountain of the 
Kashmir Himalayas, is 26,620 ft. in height, 
and ranks ninth or tenth among the high-
est peaks of the world. Unlike many other 
Himalayan peaks, it does not rise from an 
elevated system of glaciers or plateaux, 
but springs in one bound 23,000 ft. out of 
the Indus Valley. It is now possible, by 
collating material from various sources, to 
give a full account of the disaster which 
followed the latest attempt to reach the 
summit of the mountain. 
As long ago as 1895 A. F. Mummery was 
defeated at 21,000 ft., and a few days later 
he and his two Gurkha orderlies disap-
peared when endeavouring . to cross the 
Diamarai Pass. A German-American ex-
pedition under the leadership of Herr W. 
Merkl reached a height of 23,000 ft. in 
1932 before bad weather and insufficient 
porterage forced a retreat. 
Last year Herr Merkl returned with a 
large expedition consisting of 15 Germans 
and Austrians, one Swiss, and two British 
transport officers. Of these, niQe Germans 
and Austrians formed the climbing party, 
while 25 Sherpa and Bhatia porters were 
recruited from Darjeeling. 
An Unwieldy Party 
The expedition left Srinagar on April 
29 with 500 porters; and made its base 
camp in the Rakiot Valley on May 17. 
The weather was good, and remained so 
for the greater part of the next seven 
weeks. Unfortunately the expedition was 
delayed at the outset. Then, while the 
glacier camps were being established, the 
first disaster took place. Herr Drexel died 
of pneumonia. 
For these reasons it took the expedition 
a month or more to ascend the laborious 
but not especially difficult glacier and 
establish Camp 4 on June 22 at 19,521ft. 
This camp was made the advanced base, 
and Camp 5 was then established at 21,-
982 ft. at the foot of the Rakiot Peak. 
Meanwhile, the numerous . ascents and 
descents which were .involved in relaying 
sufficient food and equipment for many 
Europeans were beginning to tell on the 
strength of the Darjeeling " tigers," and 
the chances of such an unwieldy party 
attaining the summit en masse were be-
coming remote. It was decided, therefore, 
to abandon slow tactics and consolidated 
camps in favour of a swift dash to the 
top, leaving skeleton camps behind. This 
plan could have been safely adopted had 
the climbing party been limited to two or 
three men. Unfortunately, it consisted of 
no fewer than six climbers, Merkl, Bech-
told, Wieland, Welzenbach, Schneider, and 
Aschenbrenner. In view of the length of 
the climb-nearly two miles from Camp 
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4 - the altitude, and the exposed nature of 
the route, this decision was the primary 
cause of an appalling catastrophe. 
Disaster at Camp 8 
The scheme was based on a continuance 
of the good weather and a successful as-
sault on the summit. It did not allow for 
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a storm overtaking the party before it 
reached the summit. 
Camp 7 was established at 23,294 ft. at 
the foot of a steep slope leading up to the 
col known as the SilbersatteL Five Euro-
peans and 11 porters were left here. Of 
this number nine were destined to perish. 
On July 6 the party set out to establish 
Camp 8, whence they hoped the summit 
might be gained. Schneider and Aschen-
brenner cut steps for the porters. They 
stopped within 200ft. of the first summit, 
as they saw that the porters were too tired 
to climb farther than the Silbersattel and 
returned to Camp 8, which was pitched at 
24,935 ft. Every one was confident that the 
summit would be reached on the morrow. 
At this most critical juncture the weather 
broke in a great storm. During the night 
the wind raged and next morning a fearful 
blizzard burst on the mountain. The flimsy 
tents, supported by bamboo poles, were 
unable to withstand the wind ; the poles 
broke and the powdery snow was blown 
in upon the occupants so that it was im-
possible to use the spirit cookers and melt 
snow for hot drinks. 
The storm continued furiously through 
the second night and the tents were fur-
ther damaged. The position became un-
tenable. On the morning of July 8 the 
retreat was ordered, and the . already 
weakened party began to fight their way 
down to the safety that was now so far 
away. 
Schneider and Aschenbrenner and three 
porters, Pasang, Pintzo Nurbu, and Nima 
Dorji, went first to break a trail through 
the deep snow. The two Austrians reach-
ed Camp 4 and safety the same day, but 
of the three porters only Pasang survived. 
The second party, consisting of Merkl, 
Wieland, and Welzenbach, with the re· 
maining eight porters, did not even reach 
Camp 7 and were forced to bivouac short 
of it. There was nothing to eat, no mat· 
ches, and only one sleeping bag. During 
the night one of the porters, Nima Nurbu, 
died. 
Next morning, July 9, the three Euro-
peans with four porters continued the 
downward struggle. Three porters re-
mained behind. Just short of Camp 7 
Wieland sat down, went to sleep, and died. 
The remainder reached the camp, where 
they found one tent, fit only for two men, 
and no food. There they spent another 
terrible night. 
J'he three porters who had remained in 
the sriow above Camp 7 continued to exist 
without food or shelter through the nights 
of July 9 and 10. On July 11 Dakshi died, 
and the remaining two, Angstering and 
Gaylay managed to descend to Camp 7 
and join Merkl and Welzenbach, who were 
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l-limalayan Giants Climbed by International Expedition 
A mushroom~like formation on the Baltoro Glaeier, traversed on the way to the peaks of 
the Karakoraw; an enormous "Glacier-Table"- A rork poised on a stalk of ice. which, 
being in the shade, had not melted with the rest of the Glacier . 
distance, the party had to cross the river 
frequently, sometimes by wading of rafts, 
and sometimes by flimsy rope-bridges, 
which needed constant repair after three 
or four coolies had passed over. 
* * * 
Some Himalayan giants, including the 
Golden Throne and Queen Mary Peaks, 
were climbed last year by the International 
Himalayan Expedition under Professor G. 
0. Dyhrenfurth, a German-Swiss geologist, 
who, a few years ago, attempted Kanchen-
junga. From Srinagar, in Kashmir, the 
1934 party travelled northward across the In a recent letter to us on the subject, 
Indus and its tributary, the Shigar, into that famous mountaineer, Mr. F. S. Smythe, 
the Karakoram range, where they climbed who took part in the 1933 attempt on Ever-
several high peal<s. Mr. James Belaieff, est, writes: "The expedition, in climb-
the only British member of tbe expedition, ing the Queen Mary and Golden Throne 
writes: " A small mule-track leads from peaks, climbed what are probably (exact 
Srinagar to Skardu, but, tbough m aintain- measurements still to be fixed) the second 
ed by the British authorities, it is none the and third highest peaks yet climbed in the 
less difficult, especially for a big caravan world." A summary of the expedition's 
like ours. After four days' marching, we achievement was given last year by its 
encountered our first obstacle- snow. Our leader, Professor G. 0. Dyhrenfurth, in a 
unfortunate coolies were badly equipped message from Skardu (quoted in "The 
for snow. Normally, they go barefoot, but Times" of August 27, 1934). "We have 
for this occasion they were wrapped in had great difficulty," he stated, "as the 
rags and wore straw boots. After a few result of heavy snowstorms. In spite of 
hours their feet were mostly bare and th is the expedition had great success in 
bleed ing. The poor fellows suffered ter- August. In the Karakoram Himalaya the 
ribly, and several had to abandon tbeir Golden Throne eastern peak (23,787 ft.) 
task. What endurance these men must was climbed by Belaieff, Ghiglione, and 
have to do over 20 miles a day in such' Roch. The main summit of the Queen 
conditions with a weight of 50 or 60 lb. on Mary peak (25,509 ft. ) was climbed by 
their backs! It is a hard life, when one Ertl and Hoecht, the middle summit (24,-
reflects that for such marches they ask tbe 443 ft.) by Belaieff, Ghiglione, and Roch; 
paltry wage of 2.50 francs a day, their and the western summit (24,705 ft.) by 
board, lodging (so called) and return jour- Ertl, Hoecht, Dyhrenfurth, and Frau Dyh-
ney being at the ir own expense. What renfurtb. By this climb Frau Dyhrenfurth 
have we to grumble at in Europe?" Fol- set up a new record for women, beating 
lowmg the course of the Indus for some that made twenty years ago by Mrs. Bul· 
sti ll alive. There the wbole party remain-
ed getting gradually weaker until Welzen-
bach died on the night of July 13. 
Attempts at Rescue 
The weather was now improving, but 
deep snow covered tbe mountain. Never-
theless desperate attempts were made by 
the party at Camp 4, among whom were 
Schneider and Aschenbrenner, to bring 
help to those at Camp 7. But it was in 
vain. Finally, on July 14, as no help was 
forthcoming, the survivors at Camp 7 
made an attempt to reach Camp 6. After 
covering three-quarters of the distance to 
Camp 6 Merkl was unable to go any far· 
ther; he was frostbitten in hands, feet, 
and face and quite helpless. Feebly scoop-
ing out a small hole in the snow the three 
spent the night. 
Next morning, July 15, Merkl ordered 
Gaylay to descend and obtain assistance, 
but Gaylay was too weak, and so Angster-
ing, in the last stages of exhaustion and 
terribly frostbitten (he is still in hospital 
at Darjeel ing) struggled over the Rakiot 
Peak and down to Camp 4. He bad spent 
a week on the mountain, mostly without 
food or shelter, and his survival is almost 
beyond understanding. 
How long Merkl and Gaylay lived after 
he left may never be known. It cannot 
have been for more than a few hours. 
-The Times Weekly Edition. 
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lock Workman by 1650 ft. All the mem. 
bers of the expedition are safe." The as-
cent of the Golden Throne was extremely 
arduous, but eventually the three climbers 
reached the summit. "Thus," writes Mr 
James Belaieff, one of the trio, "the first 
Karakoram peak over 7000 metres high 
was at last conquered. Moreover, we had 
beaten the altitude record for skis, as we 
d1d not d1scard ours until we had reached 
an altitude of 7400 metres. At the summit 
of the Golden Throne our instruments 
sl1owed the height of 7600 metres." 
Describing the journey to the Karako-
ram peaks," and the great climbs in which 
he took part, Mr. James Belaieff, a mem-
ber of the International Himalayan Ex-
pedition, writes: "Our first impression 
of th~ Baltoro Gla~ier was rather disap-
pomtmg. Black, d1rty, covered with mud 
like a flow of lava, it filled the whole val: 
ley. Here then was this famous glacier 
along which we were to tramp for over a 
week. First we established a camp at a 
point called by the British 'Concordia' at 
the junction of three immense glaciers,' en-
circled by a gigantic ring of peaks exceed-
ing 26,000 ft. There stood K2, the world's 
third highest mountain, at the far end of 
the Godwin Austen Glacier. Then came 
the Broad Peak and the Gusharbrum, like 
a pyramid of white marble, and finally the 
Hidden Peak (8060 metres), the goal to-
wards which we resolved to concentrate 
our efforts. At its foot we formed our 
base camp at an altitude of 5000 metres." 
Later, another camp was made, at 6300 
metres, on the "Conway Saddle." It was 
then discovered that the provisions for the 
coolies were insufficient, and during the 
delay in sending back for fresh supplies a 
storm caused a change of plan. " We were . 
compelled to abandon our projected at-
tempt on the Hidden Peak (now too dis-
tant) and decided instead to attack the 
Golden Throne and the Queen Mary Peak." 
-The Illustrated London News 
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Sailing alone across the Atlantic: end of twenty-nine days I cast anchor at Fort-de-France. 
The boat had been launched at the Liane 
yards in the Pas-de-Calais two months be-
fore I sailed. These two months were 
spent in various trials off the coasts of 
England and Brittany. An exhibition of 
my sea-pictures called me to New York in 
September, and I determined to go there 
under my own sail, taking advantage of 
the chance to visit Madeira and Marti-
nique, and to cross by the route of the 
great sailing-ships - that of the Trade 
winds- in search of material. As i tturned 
out, I met only one, an American four-
master, near the West Indies. 
Special " Gadgets '' installed aboard " Winibelle IL " 
for Long-Distance Single-Handed Cruising 
By MARIN MARIE 
The wonderful single-handed voyage of MaFin Marie /rom Brest to New York 
by way of the West Indies is described here l1y the sailor himself. The exploit was 
rewarded with the Grand Prix d'Athleticisme, a prize founded by Mme. Bonine 
in memory of her daughter, Mme. Wrginie Heriot, for the finest French sport-
ing feat. Such a cruise, in an eleven-ton cutter, demanded, of course, the most 
supreme qualities of seamanship; and yet it was accomplished with surprising 
ease, and, as Marin Marie tells us, without the slightest mishap. It could never 
have been carried out so successfully without the special arrangements which 
Marin Marie installed aboard. Of these the most interesting is the automatic 
steering-not, in itself, a new device. Two symmetrical triangular staysails, for-
ward of the mast, are sheeted to the tiller, the wind being dead aft. They are 
set in such a way that, if the boat veers to one side, say, to starboard, the port 
sail loses the wind, its sheet slackens, the tiller is thus pulled to starboard, and the 
boat is brought back on her course. Under this rig "Winibelle 11." sailed for 
twenty-seven consecutive days without a touch being needed on the tiller, and so 
crossed from Madeira to Martinique. 
I started from Douarnenez on May 10, 
and after a fortnight reached Madeira. I 
had been slightly delayed by bad weather 
off Cape Finisterre and off the north of 
Portugal. The crossing from Madeira to 
the West Indies was made, as I have said, 
a·t good speed and with the minimum of 
fatigue. My average speed was about a 
hundred-odd miles a day, almost as much 
as that of a great long-distance sailing-
ship. 
Marin Marie gives a fascinating description of his Transatlantic cruise. Our 
version is a translation, with a few short passages omitted, of an article by Marin 
Marie in a recent issue of" L' Illustration." 
Let us ignore for once the rather hack-
neyed romance of being alone at sea, and 
admit that such complete and prolonged 
solitude is not to everybody's taste. In 
any case, the sailor goes to sea with his 
eyes open, and only undertakes lone voy-
ages in the knowledge that he can stand 
them. For my part, even in times of hard-
ship - and such there are- I would not 
have changed my place for a first-class 
cabin aboard a liner. Granted this, it is 
still undeniable that there are risks in 
single-handed sailing - one may fall over-
board, or hurt oneself, or get ill. But 
there is no need to exaggerate these risks, 
for they often exist at sea. Moreover, the 
single-handed sailor, who is sometimes un-
fairly accused of being foolhardy, is really 
obliged to exercise the utmost caution in 
every respect-in all the details of fitting 
out, in food, in cleanliness-while taking 
every precaution in manreuvring and in 
making the slightest movement on board. 
Nor should one be too impressed by the 
small size of sailing-boats that make long 
cruises. A boat of 40 to 50 tons might be 
preferable, but it would be too big for one 
man to handle. And remember that life-
boats, even those of the most modern type, 
are generally craft of similar tonnage to a 
boat like Winibelle II., white carrying even 
less ballast. A sailing-boat of this type, 
astonishing as it may seem, can live in any 
weather, provided that she is wholly deck-
ed in and is of sufficiently solid build. 
Winibelle, IL, my boat, is an eleven-ton 
cutter with a free-footed sail-that is, with 
no boom, as in certain pilot boats. The 
details which distinguish her from other 
cruising boats are scarcely visible at first 
sight. Her hatches close hermetically fast; 
the hull is protected with copper plates 
below the water-line; the water-tanks are 
an important feature; the rigging and sails 
are of a pattern much above the normal; 
the mast is hollow and very securely stay-
ed. In addition, I had several new devices 
installed aboard to equip her specially for 
the job in hand, and to fulfil my own con-
ception of single-handed sailing. They en-
abled her in all circumstances to sail on in 
the usual way; even in bad weather and 
In the Trade winds the rolling was some-
times terrible, but it never prevented me 
from attending ·to my work on board and 
doing my cooking. To this I paid special 
attention- a good rule to set oneself . . I 
had a stove suspended Gardan-wise, with-
out which there is no chance of doing any 
real cooking in a small J:?oat. I used little 
preserved food, for it is easy to do without 
it; besides, every night I had a rain of ex-
cellent fresh fish, manna from heaven -
flying-fish. 
But one should not rely on a regular 
supply -of fish for food, any more than on 
rain for drinking-water, or on chance 
steamers for anything one may require. I 
dragged a tunny line for 1100 miles with-
out better result than fouling it at night 
with the log-line (which told me my speed). 
I tried vainly for days on end to spike with 
a straightened fish-hook the sharks' pilot-
fish which swam in the shade along the 
hull; I sought long before finding the bait 
which tempted bonito- a length of red 
rubber. But in the Tropics the flying-fish 
fall on deck in abundance. They are 
silvery fish, the size of sardines, and make 
a fry of which one does not tire. 
at night the sails could be hoisted or For water, five or six pints a day were 
lowered without my leaving the tiller; the ample. Failing a frigidaire, it ~eeps fresh 
latter could be manreuvred from inside in an earthern cooler or dragged in a bottle 
the cabin, and if necessary from my bunk ; over the stern-at least, where the sea it-
and at the stern was fixed a lamp whose self is not lukewarm. For washing, soap 
beam was directed on the canvas, so as to "for sea-water" is to be found in every 
make my presence obvious at night and port, and this allows one to dispense, if 
thus lessen risk of collision. need be, with fresh water. ... Well-cook-
Finally, a very special arrangement, con- ed bread lasts a fortnight, half the time I 
sisting of two symmetrical sails, automati- took to cross the Atlantic. For the other 
cally regulated the rudder when sailing in half I used sea-biscuits, rusks, etc. With 
the Trades with a following wind. The flour and eggs (which were stowed in fine 
principle, as I only discovered later, is not salt) I could make bread and · pancakes. 
new, but it was applied on board my boat One day I tossed fifty pancakes, without 
in quite a new way by the use of staysails missing one, in a strong gale of wind. Tea, 
instead of "pigeon-wings" or spinnakers. coffee, sugar, salted butter, sterilised milk, 
Further experience in the course of my re- wine, olive oil, apples, rice, smoked ham, 
cent cruises, in 1934, enabled me to apply dried fish, and a hundred other things keep 
the system in winds from any direction, for a long time, and make it unnecessary 
not only following winds. It was under for the mariner to have recourse to the 
this unusual rig that Winibelle crossed the tin-opener, as most people think he does, 
Atlantic from Madeira to Martinique, a or else chew tarred ropes. 
distance of about 3000 sea miles, without Sleep could only be taken in short spells. 
my once having to touch the tiller for Everyone who has been a sailor is used to 
twenty-seven consecutive days: At the , taking watch-four hours asleep and four 
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hours awake. It is unpleasant at first. Be- At this time the sudden storms of the Gulf 
ing alone, I had often to put up with less Stream and a cyclone whose centre happily 
-two hours, one hour, or, on certain nights passed by at a little distance severely test-
of landfall, half an hour of alternate wak- eel my boat. Nevertheless, I was able to 
ing and sleeping. I had an alarm clock, take several films, and even to film myself 
but it was quite useless. One soon learns on board by means of a mechanically oper-
to wake instinctively; and succeeds, too, in I ated kinamo. Filming oneself more than 
staying up fifty hours at a time without a thousand miles from land gives, I con-
suffering too much. fess, the silliest impression; and in any 
Sometimes the solitude weighs on one case it was waste of time, for the film 
at sea, it is so complete: no trace of smoke which I brought back, deficient, one might 
on the sailing-boats' route, and no bird in think, neither in light nor in movement, 
the middle of the ocean. Captain Slocum, was never "mounted." The French, say 
the first man to sail alone round the world, the editors, are bored by maritime details. 
in about 1900, confessed that a certain Personally, I think that a calumny. 
anxiety never left him by day or night. Having rounded Sandy Hook, I had the 
One's voice rings hollow in the silence, good fortune to see in New York harbour 
whether speaking or singing. I read many a great white sailing-ship which I recog-
books, but often could not have said after- nised as the Yusitafa, the last American 
wards what was in them. Needless to clipper at sea. I was able to sail straight 
add, I smoked numberless cigarettes. up the channel and the Hudson to the pier 
At dawn on the twentieth day, between of the French Transatlantic Company. 
two tropical squalls, I saw the coast I had And so, from the moment when I cast off 
been waiting for so anxiously standing up my moorings at Douarnenez until I tied 
quite close like a clark wall. I would will- up at the Transatlantique, I did not once, 
ingly have prolonged my stay at Marti- in any port, needto beg a tow nor ask help 
nique; but the cyclone season had begun of any kind. I used nothing btit the gear 
and business called me to New York. I I carried on board. 
reached it in twenty-one clays by the direct 1 Thus I completed my voyage on August 
route, passing the Indies to the east. De-~17, after sixty-four days at sea, without 
siracle being the outermost island, }Vini- the least mishap. 
belle rounded it with extreme precision. . . . The Ill11strated London News 
TilE ODD CACTUS 
By L. H. Robbins 
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tions of its life were favorable. It may 
have been as graceful and amiable a plant 
as a Baldwin apple-tree. All that evolu-
tionists are sure of is that hard times set 
in for its race some eons ago, and the 
cactus refused to be licked. 
As its world dried up, the cactus dis-
pensed with leaves, as being, after all, a 
luxury, and continued as a stem only. 
Commonly, it assum ed the form that meant 
the maximum of moisture- holding capac-
ity and the minimum of evaporating sur-
face. It developed a system of ribs, like 
an umbrella's, or one of lobes or tubercles, 
like a blackberry's, on which its tough skin 
could expand or contract without cracking 
as rainfall increased or decreased. It con-
served its moisture by mixing it with a 
mucilage of its own manufacture. In years 
of drought it simply reduced itself in size 
and lived within its budget. 
When its desert enemies sought its suc-
culent marrow for food and drink, it learn. 
eel to put on an armor of needles that made 
it impregnable to marauding muzzles and 
paws; or, failing in that in a few instances, 
it turned poisonous. Thus protected from 
harm and prepared for the worst, it went 
on producing wondrous flowers, followed 
sometimes by delicious fruit, and perpetu-
ated its kind in the ea.rth. 
Today, after ages untold, it survives as 
a vegetable porcupine, a testy touch-me-
not, still fearful and defiant, with its pre· 
sumable virtues largely unexplored, locked 
within its very disagreeable personality_ 
The notion is widespread in the world 
The world overseas is sendmg to Amer-,200 spectes are nattve to the Umted States that these desert plants constttute an tm-
ica for cactus plants. The Eastern Henus- -and vaned. One kind grows seventy mense natnral resource which mankmcl 
ph ere, as if tt did not have thorny problems feet tall, while another kind stops at an will some day learn to put to use-a re-
enough on its hands, clestres to monkey I inch. Some take the shape of fluted I source comparable to iron or petroleum in 
with nature's foremost buzz-saw. Scient- columns and some that of a barrel. One beneficent posstbilities. One pleasant pro-
ists and economists over there turn specu- sort is a sprawl of flat pads, one pte tends phecy ,s lhal lhe Cactaceae family "tll 
lative eyes toward this weirdest fatmly of to be a bush. Others 11111tate the hedgehog, come to the tescue with food fot man and 
the vegetable kingdom. If cacti thrive in the cantaloupe, the pincushion, and a-lowly 1 beast when \\heat, co1 n and potatoes fall; 
the ariel parts of the New World, may they lump of rock. that the was te places of the earth will be-
not do well in the deserts of the Old? If They offer the best illustration in the come the bread-baskets of the race and 
America has never found much use for world of the dauntless resotion of species end poverty on our planet. 
them, may not other lands have a try at to survive. No one can tell what the first- Luther Durbank dreamed of tapping 
putting them to work? created cactus looked like when the condi- this potential source of life and wealth. 
Australia did try, and now wishes she 
had never heard of them. The few plants 
that she imported years ago found no ! 
natural enemies on the island continent to 
check their spread, and their offspring 
have become as serious a pest as the jack-
rabbits. Notwithstanding her bitter ex-
perience, the countries of the dry belt that 
stretches from Morocco eastward to China 
are asking the University of Arizona for 
living specimens, and cactus calls come 
even from Australia's neighbor, New Zea-
land. 
Russia, at the same time, is asking for 
yuccas, which are not cacti, though they 
keep company with them in the badlands 
and are almost as wicked. Russia would 
make her vast semi-barren steppes region 
productive of something marketable, and 
the yucca has a tough and useful leaf fiber, 
as the Navajo Indians know. 
* * * Distributed over America from Alaska 
to Chile, and particularly prevalent in our 
Southwest and in Mexico, the strange 
cactus family tries to be repel! ant, and suc-
ceeds only in being attractive-at least to 
botanists, empire builders and rock gar-
deners. The family is large-more than 
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University scientists and the Federal De· 
partment of Agriculture have likewise 
sought to harness the energy of the cactus 
and apply it to hul)'lan needs. Not much 
progress has been ·made, but the bright 
hope persists, along with the hope of ex-
tracting gold from sea-water and horse-
power from the atom. 
Experiments show that the cactus is not 
an inveterate barbarian. It can be civil-
ized, bred out of its grizzly individualistic 
habits and trained to dwell inoffensively in 
a social world. Through hybridization, 
the big prickly-pear of the Southwest can 
be induced to disatm, to surrender its 
bristles and take its place in tilled fields 
beside the peaceable cabbage and the 
gentle turnip. 
As an emergency forage crop it has the 
mE;rit of thriving in drought, and cattle 
will condescend to support life on it when 
nothing more appetizing offers. It is not 
entirely wholesome as a steady diet; how-
ever, and it has the additional fault, in the 
eyes of. farmers, that its broad pads are 
difficult to store. 
Still, the visionaries see encouragement 
in the proved amenability of the plant to 
cultural influences. They remember that 
wilder things than the cactus have been 
domesticated-electricity, for instance; 
* * * 
Isolationists though the cacti are, with 
their spines that resemble any wounding 
thing, from stiletto to fish-hook, they have 
played a big part in the human history of 
the romantic Southwest. Not without 
reason they appear on the shields of Old 
Mexico, New Mexico and Arizona. 
The Indians have long known the quali-
ties, friendly as well as hostile, of these 
plants that share tbe dreary desert with 
them. More than one cactus they dis-
covered to be as excellent as squash when 
baked in hot ashes. From another, the 
Mescal button, which looks a bit like a 
mushroom and is called by the cowboy's 
"Dry Whisky," they produced a highly il-
luminated state of intoxication in which 
exciting visions were seen and the uni-
verse swam with gorgeous color. Traffic 
in this cactus is prohibited on the reserva-
tions, but there is bootlegging. 
* * * 
explorations. The Spanish missionaries 
might never have reached their ·posts in 
California without the help of these plants 
on the way, and they protected their mis· 
sions there from attack by planting cactus 
hedges, vestiges of which remain after 
almost two centuries. 
Later, the prospectors for gold in a 
parched and broiling land learned that 
water could always be had from certain 
cacti, notably the Visnaga, one of the 
barrel type, known as "the well of the de-
sert." They slashed off the top, crushed 
the pulp with stones and drank the liquid, 
or they built a fire at one side of the life-
saving plant, inserted a pipe on the other 
side and caught the dripping juice. 
The Highest Major Fall in the World 
The Potaro River (British Guiana) here plunges 
over an overhanging ledge of sandstone t o form 
an unbroken fall 750 feet high C five times the 
height of Niagara and about 300 feet wide. Al-
though K a ieteur F a ll is the highest of tha major 
falls of the World, it remains comparatively un-
known. for until recently there had been no easy 
means of reaching it. 
The red men-and the white men, too-
find the fruits of rriany species edible and Our Cactusland, reaching from W esJern 
even luscious, tasting like strawberry, fig, Texas to the Pacific, and north from the 
pineapple, plum and lemon after the prickly Mexican border to Colorado and Utah, 
skin has been removed. One cactus fruit would be a strange world even without 
is as hot as pepper. Others can be fer- cactus. There the grotesque, watery 
mented into potent wine. The flesh of Joshua tree lifts\ its fu~?Y, contorted arms 
some cactus stalks makes preserves like beside the soapwood tree with its thousands 
watermelon pickles or plum butter. Varie- of lily bells- both of them "trees" by 
ties which the Indians used as medicine courtesy- and Spanish bayonets hold up 
have their place today in our pharmaco- their flowe.r stalks, "Candles of the Lord," 
poeia. above the spiteful. burr of leaf swords at 
Aboriginal man had to make out with their base. There the bitter-leafed grease-
whatever was at hand. He fabricated wood, the deep-rooted; deformed mesquite, 
utensils and weapons of the bones of the the smoke tree, the candlewood tree and 
cactus. He used the woody rib of the giant the desert palm live by hard struggle where 
sahuara as supports for his hut roofs and maples and elms would perish. 
as poles with which to gather the fruit Among such neighbors the cactus family 
from the tips of the high-lifted columnar is at home. A low-growing fellow has 
branches. Out of the fast-growing prickly- savage spines that give it the name, 
pear he made fences and fortifications, "Horse-Maimer." Several others are 
which served also as orchards and bore .
1 
capable of piercing the leather sole that 
fruit for him-the "Indian fig." treads ·on them. There is the "jumping 
Coronado and his followers came, and cactus," one of several thistle-like chollas, 
the cacti befriended them in their desert which seems actually to spring at the pas· 
ser-by, so eagerly its outer joints Jet'go the 
parent plant and cling to anything that 
touches them. Small desert creatures, the 
gophers and the pack-rats, barricade their 
burrows with cholla branches against the 
prowling rattlesnake. To note all the un-
canny cactus forms- the "grizzly bear," 
the "old man," the '·'beavertail" and the 
rest-would take a book. 
From a million briary crowns or sides 
the flowers push forth, purple, crimson and 
pink, wine-brown, orange, yellow, white, 
even green, the colors often mixed, the 
petals streaked or shaded. Like the wild 
rose they are; like the calendula, like 
many a flower that may be named, and 
like no flower but their own kind. Some 
are as big as the small plants that bear 
them. Some are solitary, some are in 
clusters as tightly crowded as little Amy's 
wildflower bouquet. Once in a year home-
liness gives a party, and the desert is 
aflame with loveliness. 
* * * 
It was not likely that flower lovers, with 
their zeal for levying upon the wide world 
for tribute for their gardens would pass by 
this source of beauty. The cactus cult 
was booming a hundred years ago, and is 
going strong and gaining recruits today. 
Like the cult of the orchid and the postage 
stamp, it has its collectors, its exchanges, 
its magazines and. books, and the cactus 
corner at the Flower Show always draws 
a crowd. 
Thousands of people go in for cactus 
growing and find it fascinating, as any dif-
ficult thing successfully done is bound to 
be. Especially they favor the diminutive 
cacti, which appeal, like the little alpines, 
to the sentiment of good folk who enjoy 
playing nurse to small strangers far from 
home. 
In captivity in window bowl, conserva-
tory or rock garden the cactus retains the 
grim traits that harsh nature gave it, and 
seems ungrateful for good care. In fact, 
it behaves best when neglected, and for 
too much care-particularly for too much 
water-it rewards its caretaker by turning 
up its toes. 
It is not necessary to travel to the far-
away desertto find cactus of a sort. The 
common prickly pear grows close by New 
York~at Sandy Hook, for instance, and in 
the hills north and west of town. In early 
Summer its yellow blossoms are a delight 
to see. · 
The New York Times Magazine, June 23, 1995 
Lee's Book in Braille 
Tokyo Calendar, a book written last 
year by Mr. Frank H. Lee, devoted 
mainly to holidays, festivals and sea-
sonal events has been translated by 
the United States Government into 
braille, thus making it available to 
the blind. 
A Tokyo ~alendar 
Price ¥2.50 
PubliJhed by the HOKUSEIDO Preu. 
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Hostels or Hiker's Inns in 
America and Europe 
proceeds through Sunderland and North· 
field and branches off at the northern bor. 
der of Massachusetts into Vermont and 
New Hampshire. The trails cut through 
the incomparable scenery of the White 
and Green Mountains and make detours to 
mountain tops, including the magnificent 
Washington. The planning of the trails 
provides several "cut-offs" for those who 
do not wish to cover the entire " loop" of 
almost 400 miles. 
By Eva B. Hans! 
As Summer vacations begin, American 
youth, seeking adventure and recreation 
at small expense, will have its first real 
taste of the pleasures of hostels or "hikers' 
inns" patterned after the European system. 
A "loop" of thirty-six hostels placed along 
a 400-mile trail through the White and 
Green Mountains of New England has 
just been opened by the American Youth 
Hostel Association, organized by Amer· 
icans last Autumn and officially recognized 
by the International Youth Hostel Associ· 
ation. 
Although the hostels have been built for 
"youth," there is no age limit for those 
who wish to use them. T he only require· 
ment is that one shall be able to hike the 
distance between any two hostels and 
carry one's own equipment. The hostels, 
in a larger sense, attempt to direct the 
growing wanderlust of young America-
cropping out so painfully in "bumming" I 
camps -- into a more healthy expression 
and activity 
Accommodations in the New England 
hostels are similar to those of Europe, 
where the hostel movement began twenty· 
four years ago. A German school teacher, 
Rtchard Schirrman, in Altena, Westphalia, 
made his home the first hostel, where now 
more than 2,000 "Wandervoegel" (migrat· 
ing birds as hikers are called over there) 
have enjoyed overnight hospitality. His 
idea spread, until today there are 4,000 
hostels, where 6,000,000 guests have been 
accommodated. 
Facilities Provided. 
The charge in Europe is never more 
than a shilling, or twenty-five cents a 
night, for which one receives a bed o~ a 
straw sack and bathing and cooking facili· 
ties. Each hostel provides separate sleep· 
ing rooms for boys and for girls, separate 
washrooms, a common kitchen, dining· 
room and recreational room, and private 
quarters for a house father and a house 
mother. 
Beds, mattresses, blankets and cooking 
utemsils are supplied. Food may be bought 
at the hostel or a local store. Ice and 
wood used for cooking must be replaced. 
The only equipment that each visitor must 
bring is a sleeping sack of two sheets 
thirty-six inches, wide, sewn together at 
the bottom and two thirds of the way up 
each side, leaving enough extra length at 
the top so that a person can tuck the 
lower sheet under the mattress. 
One's knapsack is one's sesame; the 
hostel pass (granted in the hiker's own 
country for about a dollar a year and 
honored by the other seventeen members 
of the international group) is the entrance 
ticket. When one registers, his pass is 
held by the hostel until he checks out-or 
it may be revoked if the owner's behavior 
has not been up to hostel standard. No 
revocation, it is said, has yet occurred in 
the hostels in Europe. 
No Rules, Only Customs. 
No rules govern the hostels, only "cus -
toms." One may travel alone from hostel 
to hostel. Some groups arrive with an 
adult leader; sometimes whole families go 
wandering together. One is asked to 
notify the camp parents in advance of the 
time of arrival, which should be before 8 
o'clock P.M. Unless it rains, the hostels 
are to be used only at night; three nights 
m one place is the duration of any one's 
There is no profit in a hostel. No one 
is paid rent; no one is paid to act as house 
parents. The overnight fee of 25 cents 
goes to the maintenance of the house. The 
annual dues of a dollar go to the associa-
tion. As the travelers are in honor bound 
to leave the premises in better condition 
than they found them and do all their own 
cooking and housework, the hostel may be 
expected to be self-supporting. In Europe 
hostels have paid for themselves after ten 
years. 
Financial Beginnings. 
. The initial expense of founding a hostel 
ts borne by "financial angels," by farmers 
who like to have young people about, or 
by communities which undertake to put 
up a shelter within their bounds for foot-
travelers. Hostels in England were start· 
ed with a grant of $100,000 from the Car-
stay on one trip- this to encourage wan· 
dering. Lights go out at 10, and by 9 the 
next morning every one is expected to be 
up and away. 
; negie Foundation and those in Scotland 
' with $10,000 from the same source. But, 
so far, only individuals have contributed 
A white triangle bearing the initial of 
the country it represents marks the hostel 
in each litlle town or city in Europe. In 
this country a "Y H" will be emblazoned 
not only on the hostels but along the wood-
land trails and roads leading to them. 
. The history of the American Youth 
Hostel Association began in the Summer 
of 1933, when a young American couple 
Monroe and Isabel Smith, took a group of 
high school students abroad on a project 
of international friend ship organized by 
Columbia University. Using hostels wher· 
ever they went, they came to appreciate 
their value. 
So keen did the Smiths become that as 
soon as they had been released from their 
charges in this country they returned to 
Europe to study the hostel ·system. In-
vited to attend the Second International 
to the cause of hostels in this country. 
In most European countries the cost is 
shar~d by the government, the park com-
mtsston, or popular subscription. In Cze· 
choslovakia no boy or girl who has not 
proof of having spent forty days in seeing 
the world - which means forty nights 
spent in the hostels - may be graduated 
from high school. 
Ideally, the hostel is a community affair . 
The National Park Service of the United 
States Department of the Interoir has 
made a study of European hostels, issued 
a. report, and now holds itself ready to as· 
stst any group of people or any community 
wanting to open an overnight shelter or 
orgamze a "loop" of them. Three days 
after the announcement that the first 
hostel had been opened in Northfield the 
Monroe Smiths received no fewer than 
7,500 letters from all parts of the country, 
seeking information. 
-The New York Times, june 23, 1935 
Conference of Youth Hostels that Summer 1 ;-----------------= 
they were asked officially to initiate th~ I 
movement in the United States. In-Octo· 
ber, 1934, at the third conference, opened 
by Ramsay MacDonald in London the 
American Youth Hostel Association' was 
recognized as the eighteenth member of 
the international group. 
The Present Loop. 
Fresh and Amusing 
l)ars & r eat·s 
in Japan 
by Frank H. Lee 
Price 2 00 Postage 
• 10 sen 
By Christmas time the Monroe Smiths 
had opened the first hostel in this country 1 
in East Northfield, Mass. , near the North· 
field Seminary, w11ere 250 boys and girls 
spent five days sknng and tobogganing at 
the edge of the Berkshire Mountains. In 
the next two months 400 more spent a 
night at this "hiker's inn." And on June I 
20 the "loop" of thirty-six hostels with AfreshpictureofJapanfroma 
Jlfteen·mile intervals was opened to hikers. , novel angle. 
The "loop" starts at North Hadley J !.---------------
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中に濁白な有・在らなす LのeLて、内外人か
ら絶讃や博しつ L ある。 r我等日本人 l~ 現
代日本ら此く見Zんた」と云ふ意味l二於て
愛読も乞ふ所以である。
x x x 
終りに酷暑の折柄皆様の御健康司E新る。
郎氏著の“SunriseSynthesis"は近来での
快著と Lて非常な評卵jや博して腐る。 日本
人でなくっち申書げない題目であると云ふ
事、未Tご嘗って試みられれ事のない書告方で
あると云ふ事、日本人が見1:現代日本視であ
ると云ふ事等l二於て近来日本lこ関する著書
鈎夏最適の
Glenn Shaw氏の名謹l
語皐と奥味の雨遁
The Priest and Dis Diseiples 
害皇出家とその揚子 定債 2.50義10銭
Tojuro~s Love & Four Other Plays 
菊池寛藤十郎の穣そのほか 定憤 2.00義10鐘
“Tales Grotesque and 吃urious~~
2之公羅生門そのほか 定債 2.00義10銭
OSAI五ASI五ETCDES
by Glenn W. Shaw 定債 2.00送料 10鏡
JAPANESE SCRAP-BOOK 
by Glenn W. Shaw 定債 2.50透料 10銭
???????
???
Th..ee J)lô}'~ 
Rendered into English勿
Glenn W. Shaw 
I.ord Dewa， Chink Oki-
chi， The Crown of I.ife 
???
新
?????????? ? ? ?、?
?
? ? ??
干リ
???????????????????「??
?
????????
?? ? ?????????
?
?? ? 。? ?
?
??????????????
?? っ 、?? ? 〈?? ? 〈????? ??? ?? ?。
原図紳京東
目丁三町錦堂星北京東替振四二O六一
，ζ三デ
恒年の例lこ倣って、八月競l~三伏の候縁蔭
l二或I~水港に読んで頂吾皮ぃ主恩ふて夏季
休破事量とL1こ。 御覧になる様に山と水、一自
然と、戸 4 占r~グの言巴事丈げで終始さぜて居
る。 近年大ヒ T ラヤの征服が年ゼの様1:企
てらhて居る、カ νチエ〆ヂユユ/'j]O、エグZ
Vスト、ナふ/'j]O・パルパタト、カラョラ 4・ヒ
マラヤ占或I~飛行機i二依る空中右EJIJi等がそれ
であるが、世界最高のzグエ V ストた始め幾
多の高峰I~高え雲表の外l二銭えて、人の近づ
くのた許さないものもあるが、一方主主へ変へ
t指す人の足I~ 年々幾らかづ L の此れらの
高峰の征服た生みつ hある。 我等l~本務l こ
成幼L1こ主党撃と敗れて九名の生霊が零の中
lこ永久|こ残されて居る悲劇jの二つル掲げて
置い1:。ナ::/j]'・プラ Y ト l~二高六千六百二
十択世界第九の高峰、他の1:"'(ラヤの峻嶺と
主主ってイ νダス卒原からー飛ぴlこ主主たさす
事二蔦三千択、一八九五年にマ〆メ甲イ氏主
二人の従者が二高一千択で治えて失くなっ
て以来一九三二年に l~ 本競の記事のドイ~
入 Merkl氏が二高三千吠まて・登って退却た
告書儀な Cされれ頑張なる山の荒武者である。
今後また幾多の生霊!:1..呑む事か!
⑥一九二一年五月にアメ 1)カの主主の勇者。
νヂイが紙背かち巴J:I!.へ大西洋横断の皐濁
飛行た敢行L1こ時i こ I~ 世界の人al浪ら見張
dつれものである。 それ程の華々しさはない
が、ブラ vス人T ヲν・マりイ君が僅十一噸
のカ~ターた操って 7・ v ストから紙育へ六
十一日私費して皐濁太西洋横断怠遺り途げ
れ勇気と技能 l~ 、 1) ~ヂイの成 L1:所に勝ろ
とも劣らないものであらう。 自分一人で睡
む。ーし帆ら操って、食べて、自分自身の活
動潟虞た取っ亡、どうして庚定数千i里の大洋
た乗り切って行〈事が出来れらうか?驚〈
べ告 ingenuityと技術であると云1:なけれ
はならぬo ""<t夕、.;jt'ニイの設定ぜる最初
の「最も天晴れなるスポ..1、の行績lこj劃す
るスポート大賞が授奥されれの I~ 笛然と云
1:1:れなけれrならぬ。
⑥植物界の奇人ジヤポテ ν君I~夏のもので
ある。 夏が来ると夜底l二額た出して来る。
ドイ Y種7ごとか何とか云って、子供のt]、指位
なのが柄iこ似合I~ -r.よい妖艶な花沿っげるが、
英昔1:1:アメ唱力の沙漠に住む人間の丈より
も1:1:るかに高い植物なのである。 仙人掌の
名1:1:誠に越さはしいもどと尽ふ。銭げつく
様な、涯しなき沙漠の一隅iこ員紅の花らつ
けて突つ立って陪る姿た見1:者I~ 何人も其
hermit的存在に心た訂1:れぬものはない7ご
らう。筆者も其一人であっ1:。本務所載の
記事i工、Cactusた高般に瓦って語り、大韓残
す所がない。 γヤポテν君の愛好家も然う
でない方も、我愛すぺ吾脊人lこー管た奥へら
れん事ル希望して己まない。
⑥hostelがアメ qカl二入つ1:と云』、記事が
届いた。 日本へ絵入される日も然う遠くは
なからう主恩ふ。 我等一足先じt我讃者諸
子iこ御紹介市上げ7こいと思よ、。 ホスデルと
1 :1:欧洲の木賞翁なり、そんなもの I~昔から日
本lこもあるんち~'91.よいかと云l~れ qr 英れ
迄たが、 hostel l~、我等の見 7.>Wft._.以てす
l"fh.少しく夫れ主 l~皇室ふ。 なl王 hostelの
歴史が欧洲でも新しいんたと云ふ事I~ 我等
L之れた知らなかっ1:。
⑥7'7ふ/グベー氏の「東京カ νν ダー Jl~ 
米図政府の懇望|こ依って、我出版部宛に盲人
用鮎字化する穣利た奥へられん事た求めて
来7こので、世界盲人文化のすこめと思って早速
英語講謬許可た典へ7こ所、今度其黙字本が完成
Lて皇室本して来1:。 菊倍卵jの堂々 1:る大加
で、米閣議合闘書館からは了寧な韓絞ら寄二
されれ。 日本の年中行事が世界の宮人lこま E孟
で知られるこ èl~ 我図文化の1: め御同慶i二 11
堪えfよし、所である。 I1
⑥英文大阪毎日、英文日骨編特長毛利八十太1
編輯室からぷうJ
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てf山 {人の閣に用ゐられ居る自由にして自然なる悶常認の研究及び練習を欲す
二 U 八 ( る人のために充分治る材料を供給する。 これ亦他!こ知ら見ざる本即興の
銭 o:n音q特徴とす る所であ勺て、英米1判官1m等lこ於て1:t¥a'¥'I.!?惚 ぜる良'f.'!:。
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